
From Fr. Melvin:   

 

A blessed welcome to you as we enter a new year and be filled with wisdom for God is 
here to lead us in 2020!  For now, my columns have centered on the beautiful Basilicas in 
Vatican City and Rome, but you will see special features on other places including our nation.  
Some columns may or may not have a photo(s) though I will have a balanced share of both 
throughout the year. Here, I will share reflections and background on a Papal Basilica—
officially known as the Cathedral Archbasilica of the Holy Savior and Sts. John the Evangelist 
and the Baptist in the Lateran.  My journal entry recalls the visit on day 24, clear and cold, mid
-40’s at 9:00am.  With morning Mass, we had ample time to have an educated tour and then 
take a spiritual time out, as we were the early ones before any groups arrived.   

 

Leading off, one finds what is so breathtaking are the larger than life statues of the 12 Apostles 
including St. Paul on each side of the body of the church, and yes, the ornate ceiling in golden 
decor that speaks for itself and your reflection as you observe the wide interior seen in the pho-
to.  Turning around to take the next photo, we contemplate on the High Altar which contains a 
baldachin (a canopy cover) containing “fragments of the heads of Sts. Peter and Paul, and 
within the altar is a plank traditionally from a table used by St. Peter in early Roman Masses or 
Eucharistic Liturgies.”  [Procedamus en Pace.  22.]  In the next photo, I take another view 
where you see below the High Altar you see John the Baptist from whom the Basilica is also 
named along with the Evangelist St. John. Here is the Confessio where the tomb of Pope Mar-
tin V (reigned from 1417-1431) resides in front and below the statue.  Martin was a significant 
leader who is credited with ending the Great Schism where a rivalry of papal leadership exist-
ed between Avignon and Rome.   

 

In the final photo, we see a view of the Apse, the seat of the Papal Cathedra, having recalled 
this as 1 of 4 Papal Basilicas; the others are St. Peter’s, St. Mary Major, and St. Paul Outside 
the Walls which I will share later.  As you can see the obvious seat in the center above a few 
steps, what is so beautifully laid out are the mosaic prints above the Cathedra.  From my text, 
what is observed are 9 of the Apostles, and further above with the Cross is the Blessed Virgin 
Mary on the left, together with St. Francis of Assisi, St. Peter, and St. Paul. On the right, we 
see St. John the Baptist, St. Anthony of Padua, St. John the Evangelist, and St. Andrew.  Look-
ing more closely or with reading glasses, above the Cross is an image of Christ in the center 
which in my text, “commemorates an apparition of this very image in this spot during the con-
secration of the original cathedral” [20].  In closing this first of two parts on the Basilica, on 
the right side of the photo, though not visible, is the tomb of another pope, Leo XIII died at age 
93 (1878-1903), and was the longest reigning until Pope St. John Paul II (1978-2005).  Leo 
said:  “Christ’s mission is to save that which had perished, namely not some nation or people 
but the whole human race, without distinction of time or place” [The Pope Encylcopedia.  
224].   




